MOURNING
JACOB IVASCU
Ramona and Alex,
an IT business
owner (above), with
Jedidiah, 2,
and (back row from
left) Jeremiah,
12; Jillian, 10; and
Joshua, 14. Jacob
had taught them
“to think of others,”
says Ramona.

loved history. And all his friends say he was the glue
that drew people together.” The group’s first
sleepover of that January weekend was at her
house on Friday night. She remembers watching
through the window the next morning after breakfast as the boys “took off their clothes and jumped
in the 50-degree swimming pool, videotaping the
whole thing. I’m thinking, ‘Wow, these boys have so
much life. They just know how to have fun.’ ”
Not 36 hours later her phone rang at 10:30 p.m.
with word of the wreck, and she raced to Joshua
at the hospital. Wearing his seat belt in the
front seat, he’d suffered a “huge gash” behind his ear. “He told me he climbed out of
the car but couldn’t open the door to let his
friends and brother out. He said he could see
them in the back seat, and it looked like Jacob had passed out. Thank God it was dark;
he already saw more than he should.”
What she wants now is for Chandra to
confess. “My Joshua kept saying, ‘Mom,
I thought it was a safe neighborhood,
we were just having fun,’ ” says Ramona.
“They were not robbing a liquor store,
these kids. I wish [Chandra] would just
say, ‘I’m sorry.’ ”

MOURNING
DRAKE RUIZ
Caleb (right, with
Sergio) “can’t get
Drake out of his
mind,” says his
father, Billy (not
pictured). Below:
Debbie with a teddy
bear wearing her
son’s elementary
school jersey.

Sergio was living with the family of three
(including Drake’s brother Caleb, 11) and
was sharing Drake’s bedroom. “So they’re
like brothers, too,” says Debbie. She notes
Jan. 18 as the first time she didn’t drive
Drake to the Ivascu home and hang out
with the family too. “He said, ‘I just want to
be with my friends, Mom.’ He was growing
up.” To Sergio, Drake was the jokester who
talked the whole group into shaving their
heads last summer, only to dodge the clippers himself. “Because he knew it was a
bad idea,” Sergio recalls with a chuckle.
Once the pandemic travel restrictions are
lifted, he says, he will visit his friends’
graves at least once a month: “Just to have them
close to me, you know?”
While the families work out the details of scholarships and maybe a foundation in their sons’
names, they take comfort in knowing the boys’
faith prepared them. In church their last Sunday
morning, the sermon was about how fragile life can
be—“so that if you have one more day to live, or 10
days or 15 years, you are ready, because you’ve set
your house in order for the Lord,” recalls Ramona.
“Two times Jacob and I locked eyes, and I knew this
was sinking into his heart. God was preparing him
and the other boys. Little did they know what was
heading their way.” For all the grief that remains,
says Janet, “there’s a peace knowing that they lived
life here together on earth, and they’re now living
their life in heaven together.”

•

Drake was a “natural” at rugby with plans to be a

ﬁreﬁghter, says his mom, Debbie. In the last year
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